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Weekly Readings
Sunday, Aug. 28

“Humility does not mean thinking less of yourself than
of other people, nor does it mean having a low opinion of
your own gifts. It means freedom from thinking about
yourself one way or the other at all.” (William Temple)
Did you hear about the priest who said he had a wonderful
homily on humility but was waiting for a large crowd before
preaching it? Pride and humility are two major realities of life
that we will probably never be finished with as long as we
are walking the face of this earth. Pride means living in
illusion, and humility means living in the truth. Living in the
truth is the real goal of our lives.
Being humble means living in the truth. We have to ask not
only, “What is truth?”, but rather, “What is the truth of my
life?” To start to get at the answer to that question, we have
to look closely at our relationships. Our task is to discover,
in concrete terms, what my relationship is, to family, friends,
work, Church, the poor, the rich, the handicapped, those of
different racial origin, and so forth. Am I living in the truth in
each of these relationships? At times we can easily discover
if I am living a truthful relationship. At other times, it may not
be so easy to see what is going on, and may require some
hard work.
For example, in marriage, humility is obviously missing if
one of the spouses is constantly treating the other with
disrespect. In some marriages there is far too much
criticism of one partner by the other. The underlying attitude
is obviously one of feeling superior. This criticism can soon
destroy any tenderness or understanding that every
marriage needs. Humility demands that in marriage both
parties make appropriate efforts to see the truth of who the
other is. This truth includes the best qualities that the other
possesses. The humble marriage is one where both parties
feel appreciated for being who they are. It is also a place
where both spouses welcome the help that the other can
give. When pride prevents one spouse from accepting help
and guidance from the other, the supportive community that
we call marriage soon finds itself in trouble. Marriage
relationship means that I acknowledge the need for another
person in my life. But, then we have to live out that need in
concrete ways. When we can borrow from the strength of
our husband or wife, we are living in the truth. When we act
as if we had no need of our husband or wife, we are
refusing to live as a community of life and love
This image of marriage can be extended to include most of
the other communities in which we live. Do we treat others
with equality and respect at work, at church, in our volunteer
groups or community groups? Or, do things always have to
go our way? Once again, humility demands that we
seriously listen to the thoughts and opinions of others.
Pride closes us in on ourselves. Humility opens us up to
God and to others.

Sir 3:17-18, 20, 28-29; Heb 12:18-19, 22-24a;
Lk 14:1, 7-14
Monday, Aug. 29
1 Cor 2:1-5; Mk 6:17-29
Tuesday, Aug. 30
1 Cor 2:10b-16; Lk 4:31-37
Wednesday, Aug. 31 1 Cor 3:1-9; Lk 4:38-44
Thursday, Sept. 1
1 Cor 3:18-23; Lk 5:1-11
Friday, Sept. 2
1 Cor 4:1-5; Lk 5:33-39
Saturday, Sept. 3
1 Cor 1:4:6b-15; Lk 6:1-5
Sunday, Sept. 4
Wis 9:13-18b; Phlm 9-10, 12-17; Lk 14:25-33

Liturgy, Reconciliation & Activities
Sunday, Aug. 28
8:00 a.m.
Holy Mass—Zeb Baird
9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Fellowship
9:15/11:15 a.m. CFF Parent Orientation
9:15/11:15 a.m. Children’s Faith Formation
9:30 a.m.
Holy Mass—Intentions of Ava Ibarra
11:30 a.m.
Holy Mass—Virgilio Mendoza
5:30 p.m.
Holy Mass—Andrea Hubbard
6:30 p.m.
Youth Ministry & Parent Orientation
Monday, Aug. 29 The Passion of St. John the Baptist
8:30 a.m.
Holy Mass—Alfons Cinek
Tuesday, Aug. 30
8:30 a.m.
Holy Mass—Margarita Salazar
Wednesday, Aug. 31
8:30 a.m.
Holy Mass—Deceased members of the Flusche/
Schultz Families
9:30 a.m.
Legion of Mary
6:00 p.m.
Confessions
6:00 p.m.
Family Prayer Group
Estudio Biblico
Wednesday Movie Night: “Little Boy”
Thursday, Sept. 1 St. Louis, St. Joseph Calazanz
8:30 a.m.
Holy Mass—Ann Tipton
7:30 p.m.
Choir Practice
Friday, Sept. 2
8:30 a.m.
Holy Mass—Irean Romualdo
9:00 a.m.
First Friday Holy Hour / Exposition and Adoration
7:00 p.m.
First Friday Holy Hour / Exposition and Adoration
Saturday, Sept. 3 St. Gregory the Great
8:30 a.m.
Holy Mass—Toney Riffel
3:30 p.m.
Confessions
5:30 p.m.
Holy Mass—Intentions of Herlinda Salinas
Sunday, Sept. 4 St. Teresa of Calcutta
8:00 a.m.
Holy Mass—Intentions of our Bulletin Sponsors
9:30 a.m.
Holy Mass—Mary Lou Fischedick
10:30 a.m.
First Sunday Rosary
11:30 a.m.
Holy Mass—People of Holy Spirit Parish
5:30 p.m.
Holy Mass—Intentions of Bill Brandon

We ask for the intercessory prayers of
St. Teresa of Calcutta
as she is canonized TODAY, Sunday, Sept. 4 in Rome!
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Youth Ministry

Sacramental Preparation

Today is our first day of Youth Ministry! Parents and
teens are invited to join us after the 5:30 p.m. Mass for our
first meeting and to get info for the year. We will be in the
Sanctuary because we have out-grown the Dining Room!

Registration for this year’s sacramental preparation
program concludes on Sunday, Sept. 11. If you haven’t
registered yet, please stop by the office Monday-Thursday,
10:00 a.m.-4:00p.m. (closed 12:00 Noon-1:00 p.m. for
lunch) to obtain the necessary paperwork.

Reminder: Youth Ministry will NOT meet NEXT Sunday,
Sept. 4 due to the Labor Day holiday weekend. We will
resume our normal meeting schedule (Sundays 6:30-8:30
p.m.) on Sunday, Sept. 11!
Back to School Prayers: We are praying for all of
our teens and youth as the new school year starts!
Many prayers for big brains and determined hearts!

Fall Festival Update
OPEN CALL FOR FESTIVAL ENTERTAINMENT/
MUSICIANS! If you are an entertainer or in a band and
would like to be included in our Fall Festival Entertainment
Line-Up this year, please contact: Tull Rea (972) 2235204.
FALL FESTIVAL KICK-OFF CHOIR CONCERT:
Mark your calendars now for Friday Sept. 23, 7:00 p.m.
Holy Spirit’s choir will perform a FREE Fall Festival KickOff Concert in the sanctuary featuring solo guest appearance by Sopranos, Jazzmin Luevano and Karen Ward,
Tenor, Nel Mancenido and Pianist, Felipe J. Ramirez.

Information and paperwork regarding infant Baptism (ages 6
and under) may be directed to Lisa Estrada. Our next
baptismal preparation class for parents and godparents is
Saturday, Sept. 10, 9:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. All completed
paperwork must be turned in two weeks prior to the Sept. 10
class date.
Nursery Note: Children are always welcome at Mass!
When needed, we also offer child care. Our nursery is also
open for children 6 months to 5 years for 9:30 a.m. and
11:30 a.m. Sunday Masses. No reservation required. Due to
limited space, children are accepted on a first-come,
first-served basis. There is no fee to use the nursery. But,
donations are greatly appreciated. Access to our nursery is
through the playground entrance except when Faith
Formation is in session (which begins TODAY), where access is through Community Center front doors.
Childcare is also offered for many of our ministry events by
reservation. Please contact Sharon Bush, Childcare
Coordinator, x19 for questions or to make a childcare
reservation. Thank you for your support!

New Members Welcome to Join The Choir!

SILENT AUCTION ITEMS NEEDED!
Now accepting new items including
unwrapped gifts, collectibles, and gift
certificates as donations to our Fall Festival
Silent Auction! Forms to request items can
be picked up at the Front Desk in the
Community Center. Contact Auction
Co-Chairs: Sandi Ciarochi (469) 222-4747 or Kathy Doyle
(972) 741-3321 for more information!

Come to Choir Practice on Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. and
Saturdays at 4:00 p.m. Mass Cantor opportunities are open
to all choir members!

Exciting new items for bid arrived this week: Pet baskets,
china (30 place settings), snow globes, blankets, Keurig,
designer jeans, Brighton, security system, Nativity set,
telescope, assorted collectible spoons, gift certificates to
Target, Toys R Us, Home Depot, JC Penney, Cremona
Restaurant, and Dallas Summer Musicals).

She won a $25 dinner gift card. To be
eligible for the weekly early drawing, be sure to turn in all 15
of your raffle tickets with payment! Additional raffle tickets
may be purchased after all Masses in the Narthex or during
business hours in the Parish Office. Thank you for your
support!

GET YOUR 2016 FALL FESTIVAL T-SHIRTS TODAY:
T-shirts are available after all Masses in the Narthex!
Children sizes: $8.00, Adult sizes: S-XL: $12.00, 2X-3X
$15.00! V-neck and crew neck styles are available!

Finances

Raffle Tickets Winner: Congratulations to
this week’s winner of the early drawing for
turning in all 15 tickets:
Barbara Cadman

Weekend of Aug. 20/21
Contributions
Average Weekly Expenses
Deficit

The Sanctuary Lamp will burn in honor of John & Lorraine
Murphy requested by Jane Witt.

$22,566.58
($24,785.00)
($ 2,218.42)

Thank you for your continued generous support of the
parish, our diocese and the global Catholic Church.
May God bless you!
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Also parents, don’t forget about our incredible PreK-3
& PreK 4 Faith Formation program! We have devised a
plan to keep our PreK 3 program up and running while
offering more space for PreK 4 (which is FULL).
The registration deadline for sacramental preparation
for the 2016-2017 year is Sunday, Sept. 11.
The deadline for Faith Formation in general is Sunday,
Sept. 18. After that, classes will be officially closed
except for PK3, PK4 and Kindergarten or those who have
already celebrated sacraments and depending on class
availability.

Faith Formation classes
officially kick-off THIS
Sunday, August 28
for all registered children!
Rosters* will be posted outside classroom doors so
you know what class your child has been assigned.
For PK3 through 1st Grade, classes are in the Church
Building while Grades 2-6 are on the second floor of
the Community Center.
Parents, it is very important that you attend
orientation because here’s where you’ll get all the
important information on how our Faith Formation
Program will work for the 2016-2017 year. I know, I
know...you’ve heard it all before! But every year, we mix it
up a bit, so please join us. We’ll have coffee and donuts...and door prizes… And, if we start on time (9:15
a.m. & 11:15 a.m.), our goal is to finish early enough so
you can spend time in your child’s classroom.
*If your child’s name is NOT on a class roster, please
see one of the Faith Formation staff at the front desk.
There usually is a valid reason for the omission, but
children will not be allowed to stay until the matter
has been resolved.
SPECIAL NOTE: If you still need to register for Faith
Formation, you obtain paperwork Monday - Thursday,
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., but it will not be processed until
after the Labor Day Holiday. Children/youth will attend
class on Sunday, Sept. 11.
No registration paperwork will be distributed or
accepted THIS Sunday, Aug. 28. We have also entered
Late Registration so fees have increased, as well.
Also, if you made a credit card payment online to “register”
for Faith Formation, thank you! However, this does not
register your children for Faith Formation. You still have to
complete the required paperwork with us so we have your
children’s information on file.

And parents, just because your children have been
“sacramented” doesn’t mean their faith journey is
done….it’s on-going and should be continually fed and
nurtured! So, don’t forget to reregister them for this year’s
Faith Formation!
A huge  to all the catechists and teen aides who
attended orientation on the 22nd! From the turnout,
it’s going to be an awesome year! Don’t forget to stop
by the front desk on Sunday and pick up your folder
and have your picture taken for your class ID. Additionally, all Catechist ID Cards need to be turned in ASAP
so that we can order shirts for all the new catechists and
aides! And a double  to Cindy Meyer for stepping in to
help with orientation, making sure everyone was well fed
and taken care of!
If you need help with updating your annual Safe
Environment training, please contact Deborah or
Sharon for a packet or instructions on how to update
electronically.
If you are a Teen Aide and didn’t make the required
Teen Training session, we will offer another class in
September. This training is required in order to serve
as a Teen Aide. Please contact Deborah with any
questions.
Also, our desire this year is to place Hall Monitors on
both sides of the buildings used by Children’s Faith
Formation to increase safety awareness. We have
found our Hall Monitors for the 9:15 session but still need
two (2) adults or OLDER teens at 11:15. It’s an easy job
but greatly needed. If you have an hour on Sunday
morning to spare, see Deborah. We have an incentive for
you…discounted FF fees!
There will be no Faith
Formation classes NEXT Sunday,
Sept. 4 as we celebrate the
Labor Day Holiday!
Faith Formation classes will hit the
ground running on Sunday, Sept. 11!

Holy Spirit Catholic Church
Adult & Family Ministry
For information about any of our Adult & Family Ministry programs, please Email:
Richard Johnson: richardjohnson@holyspiritcc.org
Veronica Houston: veronicahouston@holyspiritcc.org

CONTINUING REGISTRATION
Adult Faith Formation Fall 2016
TODAY after all Morning Masses!

COME & SEE!
A preview of all materials and
registration forms will be available
TODAY Sunday, Aug. 28 after all Morning masses
in the Narthex/ Sunday Morning Classes will follow
the Children’s Faith Formation schedule.
Registration forms are available in
the Narthex, Community Center or
on the parish website.

Women’s Spirituality
& Faith Formation
COURAGEOUS LOVE
A Bible Study on Holiness For Women
By Stacy Mitch
Facilitated by Lindee Greer
Meets on the 2nd Tuesday of the month
***2nd session added—choose your time!***
9:30—11:30 am or 1:00—3:00 p.m.
Sept. 13 - May 9, 2017
May 9: Morning of Reflection with lunch 9:30 a.m.—1:00 p.m.

Wednesday Movie Night (Only 2 Left!)

Aug. 31 “LITTLE BOY”
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Set in 1940s California, “Little Boy” follows a
—to put it in modern politically correct parlance—verticallychallenged kid as he copes with his father going off to war and the
racism and nationalism that go along with such a traumatic
experience.
Snacks are welcome!
If you need childcare: Please call in your reservation to Sharon
Bush, x19. Please call Sharon by Monday, Aug. 29. Childcare will
open at 6:45 p.m.
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Community Life Ministry
Sunday Morning Food and Fellowship
TODAY: Coffee & Donuts
(Join us in the Dining Room between parent orientations for
Coffee & Donuts.)
NEXT Sunday, Sept. 4: Labor Day Weekend Break

Parish Blood Drive Thank You!: Thank you to the
63 parishioners who Shared the Wealth of your Health
at the parish blood drive last Sunday. We collected 50 life
saving units of blood! The two winners of the $25 gift
certificates to David’s Seafood are: Sephenie Ciprian and
Deirdre Garner. Congratulations!

Volunteer Opportunity: Holy Spirit’s Fil-Am group,
will be wrapping 5,000 of their famous Fall Festival Egg
Rolls, Saturday, Sept. 10, 1:00–5:00 p.m. in the Dining
Room. They need help! If you are in need of Family
Volunteer Hours for sacrament preparation or school,
this is a great opportunity! No experience necessary!
All you have to do is show up. 

Outreach Ministry
First Sunday Rosary for the end to abortion is NEXT
Sunday, Sept. 4, 10:30 a.m. in the church.
Holy-Holy School Supply Drive: Thank you for making
our school supply drive a HUGE success! Your tremendous
generosity filled 31 backpacks for children in our area and
62 backpacks for the families at our sister parish Holy
Cross. Holy Spirit parishioners are the best!
Acts of Mercy Opportunities:
Hope Mansion was founded to break the chain
of generational poverty and hopelessness by
providing women in crisis pregnancy a loving,
structured, residential environment, as well as
necessary time, resources, and support for
them and their babies to become productive,
well-balanced citizens. They are in need of
interns for specific roles, including a Volunteer
Coordinator and assistant and Case
Managers, with the potential of live-in opportunity in a
private apartment. Six babies are due in the coming weeks
and months at Hope Mansion! If you would like to help our
ladies as they become new moms by holding babies,
encouraging mothers and assisting in other ways, please
call Director, Emily Dock at 972-293-3370 or email her at
Info@hopemansion.org.
Prayer Chain: Would you like to make a difference in
someone’s life? We would love to have you join our prayer
chain. It takes just a few minutes a day to pray for the
needs of others. The only requirement is a working email
address. Please invite family and friends to join us.
If interested, please send your email address to:
holyspiritemprch@yahoo.com.

